Newsletter—Term Three Week Six 2018
Your School News — 28th August 2018
Dear Parents
The typical spring weather is upon us, and lots of sickness
around. Please keep your child at home if they are unwell.
Absence Notification
Please remember to let the office know if your child is late or
absent. If you email the teacher, please copy in admin@westminster.school.nz.
Board Meeting
Our Board Meeting is tonight at 7pm in our staffroom.
Uniform
Please ensure that all shoes with normal uniform are school
shoes only. Sneakers are only for PE Uniform only. During
cross country training, they need to bring their sneakers in
their bags and wear them only during practice.
Girls—if their hair is long enough to touch their
shoulders, or longer, they must have it completely
tied up - not just half up. This is a health and safety
issue.
We have noticed a number of girls wearing leggings under
their skorts. Please ensure they are wearing the correct items
ie. Long sock with red stripe OR tights (like stockings). They
should not be wearing pants with their skorts.
Gifted and Talented
There will be an information evening
for all parents about the provision for Gifted and
Talented at our school. Anyone who is interested
is welcome. Parents of students already identified are highly encouraged to attend. If there is any topic in
this area you want to be addressed, please email Laetitia
Breytenbach (laetitiab@westminster.school.nz)
BYOD Chrome books at cost price
Our IT provider, Norrcom has an online shop that sells
Chromebooks at cost price. Please use the link and password.
The link is https://www.byod.co.nz and the code is wesbyo.
Friends
Please join Friends of Westminster at their next meeting to
plan future events, on 30th August at 2pm in the staff room.
Second Hand Uniform
Please ask at the office for 2nd hand uniform,
particularly small sizes. $5 each item.

Missing Jumper
Please also check at home for a size 5 fleece that
may not belong to your child.
Term 4 New Entrant Class
We are opening our last class of 5-year-olds in Room 2 at the
start of Term 4. We have a teacher ready to go. Our Proprietors are modernising a new resource area next to Mr Walsh
and converting Room 2 into a classroom. Thank you Proprietors.
School Roll
Our roll will be 330 in Term 4, which
is amazing. We are going to be carefully watching our roll as I have reviewed class numbers for 2019. We
have manageable class sizes, with a few vacancies across the
year groups in school. Two classrooms will be vacant (Room 2
& 5) at the beginning of 2019 so we have space to start two
new-entrant classes during the year. We will also have separated Year 7 & 8 classes again. We will be very happy when
our new classes are built. Hopefully we’ll have them up and
running by next winter at the latest.
Picking up children after 3pm
We realise that winter traffic and weather can pose a challenge for picking your children up at 3pm. If they are staying
later than 3.15pm, they need to be in after school care.
Please contact Glenys Fuchs at Creation Station to arrange
this. We are finding more and more children waiting in the
Auditorium to be picked up. This hinders the afternoon activities held in the Auditorium like netball practice, staff meetings
etc. Please ensure you are picking your children up in a timely
manner and from a safe meeting area. If it is raining, children
need to wait outside Rooms 6 & 7. Outside and inside the
reception is not a student waiting area or thoroughfare. As
staff are in meetings after school and preparing for the next
day, they are not on duty and therefore your children are not
supervised. We appreciate your assistance in keeping all
Westminster students safe.
Sports Camp
A large group of students from our school are
attending Sports Camp in Matamata this week.
We have some dedicated parents and teaching
staff with them. Sports Camp is a great experience. Thanks Mr Gillanders, Mrs Cooper, Miss Brown and Mrs
Fernandes for organising this memorable time for our students.
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Trainee Teachers
Next week Rm 9 has a Yr 3 graduate, Miss Feeney, learning
from Mrs Ragg. She is on her last practicum before she finds a
teaching position for 2019. We do have regular students coming to our school as our teachers are very experienced trainers. On 10th September Mr Choi starts as a student teacher in
Rm 14 with Mrs Erasmus.
Thought for the week
I am really pleased that we don’t have full digital classrooms
at our school. Latest UK research shows children are needing
glasses as they are damaging their eyes with too much device
usage. Devices are a tool and important for the future but
they are a means to an end. Comprehension, maths literacy
and the building of vocabulary are also critical for the future.
They are the foundation skills we strive to teach your child.
Have a great week everyone!
Blessings,
Kent Wilson
Principal
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Fathers' Day gifts from Ezlunch
It's time to celebrate dads – and how better than to get them something a little different, and not socks!
Place an order with ezlunch for delivery 27th August – 31st August and be in the
draw to WIN ONE OF TWO $50 Gift Vouchers to gift to Dad on Fathers' Day. The
winners will be notified by email and/or phone on Friday 31st August. Good luck!
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COMING UP:
28 Aug
30 Aug
6 Sep
13 Sep
18 Sep
19 Sep
20 Sep
21 Sep
24 Sep
25 Sep
26 Sep
27 Sep
28 Sep

BOT Meeting
Friends Meeting
Rippa Rugby Tournament
GATE Meeting
ACS Cross Country at Mt Albert Domain
Production Practice
Production Practice
ACS Cross Country saver day
Rippa Rugby Finals
Friends Lunch Order & Mufti Day
Production Practice
Production Dress Rehearsal
School Production Night
School Production Night
Last day of Term 3

HONOUR YOUR PARENTS
‘Listen to your father...and don't despise your mother.'
Proverbs 23:22 NLT
You don't learn how to be a parent in school or college, you
learn it 'on the job'. And you make lots of mistakes, ones you
sometimes look back on and cringe. But through it all, you
love your children and want only what's best for them.
What's the point? If your parents failed you, then you probably have wounds that need to be healed. And God says, 'I am
the Lord who heals you' (Exodus 15:26 NKJV). But don't fall
into the trap of self-pity by buying into the idea that you
came from a 'dysfunctional family'. Some families are better
than others, but all of them have areas of dysfunction. Look
back and consider your parents' circumstances and some of
the challenges they faced while raising you, and perhaps
you'll be able to view the mistakes they made with a little
more compassion. They are human beings, just as you are;
they make mistakes, just as you do. Nobody's perfect. By
showing compassion towards them you'll be better able to
show compassion towards yourself when you inevitably
make mistakes with your own children. And - this is important - when your children see you extending grace towards your parents, they'll be better able to extend it towards you.
So if you need to forgive your parents, do it today and
move on. Don't keep bringing it up. Would you like God to
keep reminding you of the sins he's forgiven you for? No?
Then try to show that same grace and compassion. And
pray for them. Why? Because when you pray for somebody
it's hard to complain about them!
Soulfood: 2 Chr 12-15 Lk 15:11-32 Ps 119:97-104 Pro
21:24-27

Week 4: Joy
Room 1
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6
Room 7
Room 8
Room 9
Room 10
Room 11
Room 12
Room 13
Room 14
Room 15
Room 16
Room 17
ESOL

Sienna Parkinson
Ailey Chong
Sua Jung
Hillary Ding
Sophia Qu
Chloe Silva
Esther Lim
Adele Chan
Natalie Simkin
Chloe Kuffour
Nicole Kyi
Megan Fang
Brio Zhang
Gale Wong
Masaki Kami
Miso Ryu

Week 5: Faithfulness
Ben Louw
Jyra Tay
Joel Gjaltema
Charlotte Lai
Ayla Altman
Sabatini Saga
Madison Fettis
Christopher Wong
Jason Pioquinto
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Choir Competition
The choir did extremely well winning Bronze. Their chosen songs were such a witness to everybody at the
competition. Well done Miss Jung, Mrs & Miss McDonald.

CREATION STATION NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Creation Station After School Care is looking for a part time casual helper 2 to
3 afternoons a week 3 - 5.30pm. Please contact Glenys on 0212105221
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